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CRIMINAL SJL~CTIONS PI ENVIRONMENTAL LA'.·/ 

"(Man) has becc.me the tyrant of the earth, 

the waster of its resources, the creator of 

the most prodigious imbalance in the natural 

order which has ever existed." 1 

Numerous irrenediable scars on the earth's surface bear witness to 

man's destruction and desecration of our natural environment. ~·le have 

neither the resources nor the knowledge to restore felled native forest 

areas to their natural state, nor to take all of the [X)llution out of 

our waters. But undoubtedly we do have the means to avoid further 

environmental dar:iage, although it is less certain that we are in fact 

willing to take the first steps back from "Progress" which are crucial 

for us if we are to escape the disastrous consequences of "euological 
2 overshoot" 

In pre-historical times man was directly dependent on nature for providing 

him with the essentials of life, and the detrimental effects which he had 

3 on the earth were minimal and did not last long. But once he had ~egun 

to domesticate nature through the development of techniques of husbandry, 

and the suppression of natural competitors for his food, he began to produc ~ 

beyond his needs. Instead oi p a ssively relying on nature to provide, nan 

started to transform the natural order to suit his own needs, and with his 

"conquests" of nature he began to see hi:1self as superior to and so::e•,hat 
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set apart from the rest of nature, Man's perception of his relationship 

with nature, then, underwent a fundamental change when he started to 

extract from his environment a surplus of produce over and above that vhich 

he needed to survive. 

,vith widespread private land ownership, and the development of technology 
-, 

designed to extract and to use natural resources more efficiently, during 

the last four and a half centuries man has driven nature as a slave to 

serve his own ends in his endeavour to increase his surplus of produce, 

or "profits'' , 

4 
Seyyed Nasr suggests that presented with seemingly limitless resources 

by the discovery of the New World in the last half of the sixteenth 

century, man transferred his transcendant quest for the infinite froM 

the realms of cosmic mysticism to the natural order of the world. In 

man's new and completely secular philosophy 

"nature appears increasingly under the aspect of 

university as the generalised object of investigation, 

experimentation, and an open-ended technological 

applicability (sic). Hhen human consciousness no longer 

projects itself into external nature in search of security 

and validation of standards of conduct, nature can be viewed 

merely as a system of matter in motion, as purely an object 

or field of conquest for human theoretical and practical 

intelligence. 115 

This perception of nature was an integral part of the world view which 

accompanied the industrial revolution, and legitinated the pursuit of 

profit - maximisation at the expense of the environment. 

We can understand and, to an extent perha9s, even excuse man's explo itation 

of nature in the first years afte r the discovery of the New '.vorld, since there 

were no real indi c ations that he w~s ctepleting resource s which could not 

b e r g ne wed . 9ut we cannot iqnore t he hard scient if i c e v idence wh ich 
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proves beyond all doubt that if we continue the environmental 

exploitation started centuries ago,then man's future existence, 

6 along with that of the rest of nature, is in grave doubt. If we 

choose to continue depleting L~e earth's resources and dumping our 

noxious wastes into the atmosphere and waters of the earth, we may 

no longer plead ignorance of the consequ~nces. We must admit that we 

are choosing to put our own interests ahead of any consideration for 

future generations. 

Of course, we may avoid such an unpalatable confession if we profess 

faith in "Scientific and Technological Progress" , which, it is hoped, will 

provide some panacea for all the environmental damage which we do today. 

Thus we produce nuclear wastes in the hope that one day science will 

discover a safe way to dispose of them. However, there may be less 

complete confidence in science in 1979, the year of the Three Mile 

Island nuclear power station disaster; the crash of the D.C.10 

aeroplane at Chicago Airport; and Skylab's uncontrolled re-entry to 

earth, 

Short of scientific miracles, then, we will break up our natural habitat 

quite irredeemably unless we take steps to protect the environment. To 

ensure the survival of the human race, and to oreserve the remaining 

natural beauties of our planet for future generations to enjoy, we 

must move away from industrial society's domination and abuse of nature 

in the name of profit, and we must aim instead to achieve a harmonious 

ecological balance between nan and nature. But for this an attitudinal 

and philosophical dQvelopment is essential. We must all learn to accept 

that the natural environment functions according to natural laws which 

man cannot change. We must see that ~e are not outside nature - we 

are very much a part of it. Everything which we do to damage our 

precious environment ultimately .threatens our own welfare. Only when 

we have come to recognise these fundamental truths will we nove into 
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Yico Stehr' s ·• socialization" phase of harmonious relations ::)etween 

. 7 man and the environment. 

Later on I wish to discuss the role which t~e crif'l'lino.l law in oarticular 

has to play in helping to bring about this attituJ1nal chang~,but 

first of all I wish to consider how we may protect the environment at 

a more general level. It should be made clear at this point perhaps, 

that the following discussion relates only to the means of protecting 

the environment which may be employed within the economic,social and 

political framework which prevails in 1-lestern society and in New Zealand 

at present. If we continue along the road to environr.iental Armageddon at 

our present rate, however, it may well be that we will not be able to afford 

the degree of liberty which these institutions currently allow us. 

"If we will not freely and joyfully place 'moral chains' 

on our will and appetite, then we shall abdicate to the 

brute forces of nature or to a political leviathan what should 

8 be our own moral dutv." 

But will we be able to rely on "moral chains" without any punishment for 

those who break out of them and damage the environment to serve their own 

ends? The temptation to continue maximising our profits through 

exploitation of nature is inevitably very hard to resist. 

'.lilliam OphuJS summarises Garrett Sardin' s analysis
9 

of the nature of 

this temptation and its result, which he calls the "Tragedy of the 

CoP.'.mons" as follows: 

"~en seeking gain naturally desire to increase the size of 

their herds. Since the common i.s finite , the day must 

come when the total number of cattle reache s the carrying 

capacity; the addition of more cattle will cause the pasture 

to deteriorate and eventually destroy the resource on which the 

herds~an deoend. Yet, f Ven knowing this to be the case, it is 

s till in the ratio nal s elf - inte rest of e ach herdsnan to k e ep 
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adding to his h e rd, Each reasons that his personal gain from 

adding animals outweighs his proportionate s~are of the 

damage done to the co!"L~ons; for the damage is done to the 

commons as a whole cv·J is thus parti tior.ed amongst all the 

users. 1lorse, even if he is inclined to self-restraint an 
individual herdsmen justifiably fears that others ~ay not be. 

~hey will increase their herds and gain thereby, 'flhile he will 

have to suffer equally the resulting damage. Competitive over-

10 exploitation of the commons is the inevital:>le result." 

The tragedy of the commons also appears in problems of pollution, where 

rational man finds that the cost of suffering the wastes which he has 

discharged is less than the cost of purifying his wastes before releasing 

ther::. So long as this is true, "we are locked into a systen of fouling 

our own nest ... " This begs the question of how we are to overco Me !'lan's 

rational inclination to exploit the environment. 

There is some support from theorists who,like Jean-Jacques Rousseau, 

believe that we should reject all coercive forms of restraint of man's 

liberty and instead rely on "small, self-sufficient, frugal, intimate 

cormnuni ties inculcating civic virtue so thoroughly that citizen S become 

the 'general will' incarnate. 1112 

However, there is another school o f thought which quite clearly prefe rs 

to protect the environment with the adoption of overt coercion rather 

than relying on appeals to individual conscie nce and guilt as the primary 

me ans of ensuring comp liance with moral rul e s whi c h d e mand resnect for 

the e nvironment. Cesare Beccaria wa s ope nl y cyn ical about r e l yi ng o n 

con s c i e nce fo r 

"lo l'1an has e v e r f r eely sacri ficed a oortio n o f h i s 

pe r son liberty n e r e l y o n beh a l f of t he ro!'1mon good. 

Tha t c .r. i 1.ie-ra exis t s only in r omance . ·, 

Both 'lilliam 0phu ls and G. Hardin l:)elieve tha t ideological o r psycho l ogical 
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coercion is "likely to have the same effect repression has on the 

individual psyche - the repressed force returns in an unhealthy 

14 form." 

''When we use the word responsibili t~, in the 

absence of substantial sanctions are we not trying 

to browbeat a free man in a commons into acting against 

his own interest? Responsibility is a verbal counterfeit 

for a substantial quid pro qua. It is an attempt to 

get something for nothing. 1115 

In any case, so far as environmental protection is concerned, it seems 

extremely unlikely that we have a sufficiently well develo~ed 

altruism and concern for future generations for any appeal to conscience 

in this field to be taken heed of by the majority of the population. 

It seems then that we ~ust take positive steps to mitigate the tragedy 

of the commons. 

It may not1 however, always be appropriate to use direct coercion in 

order to protect the environment. For example, although it would 

obviously maximise environmental quality to place an absolute prohibition 

on the discharge of untreated wastes into our rivers, this course of 

action would seem to be entirely unrealistic under our present political 

and economic system. Only the most nodern factories are designed with 

the facilities to treat their wastes before discharging them into the 

rivers, and the older plants are authorised to discharge their wastes 

within the limits of the water classification system established by 

the ~ater and Soil Conservation Act 1967~6 A complete pro~ibition 

would be iM;?racticable since the cost of incorporating waste tre.=ttMent 

processes into existing industrial plants is often very high, 17 and 

many industries which are authorised to discharge their untreated wastes 

would be unaole to meet the costs of the necessary adaptations. So a 

blanket orohibition would inevitably result in either frequent 
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and blatant contravention of the law and a consequent loss of 
respect for it; or else factories would simply be closed down. 

In these circumstances overt coercion seem less appropriate than 

adopting a persuasive system of incentives to encourage industrial 
enterprises to treat their wastes. For exam9le, by introducing taxing 
devices which make it cheaper for industries to treat their wastes 

than to discharge them untreated the chain of factors leading to 

the tragedy of the commons would be broken. To this end the 

Physical Environment Committee of the National Develo~ment Conference 
has recommended that: -

"Urgent consideration should be given by Government 

to the Land and Income Tax Act to develop a suitable 

scheme for taxation incentives to encourage the 

treatment of industrial wastes: 1118 

We have seen that for the time being we may have to tolerate a 
ce~tain amount of water pollution, but this in no way detracts from 
the fact that all pollution is totally undesirable. Overt coercion is 
therefore undoubtedly appropriate to ensure that the amount of pollution 
which is authorised is not exceeded. From this point on I wish to 
examine the means of coercion which are provided by the New Zealand legal 
system to protect the environment, with particular enphasis on the use 
of criminal sanct i r ns. 

Private ruisance 

An individual whose personal rights have been infringed by an act which 
da~ages the environP.lent may bring an action of private nuisance in order to 
recover damages for the loss whic!-1 he has suffered. Here the coercion whi:h 
is provided to preserve the environme nt is in the forn of a court or_er 
for the defendant to pay damages to the plaintiff in compensation for 
the damage which he has caused to the plaintiff's enviro~~ent. 

In con rast to the . n ::... t i Vt" na ure of cririnal sane 1.ons the allocation 
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of damages in the law of private nuisance~as in the rest of the laws 
of torts, is seen merely as a means of shifting the burden of loss 
from the innocent plaintiff to the defendant who caused the damage. 
The Court may also grant an injunction to restrain the defendant from 
continuing the damage. 

In order to succeed in a private nuisance action the plaintiff must 
have a legal interest in the occupation or enjoyment of the land 
. . 19 in question. The interest which he cla imsto have been infringed 

must be of a kind which the law recognises; so, for exarT\ple, physical 
damage and damage in the nature of loss of amenities such as that 
resulting from noise or smell are recognised, whilst aesthetic nuisances 
are not. The plaintiff must prove interferences with the enjoyr,ient 
of his interest in the property, and the extent of damage to the 
environment which must be proved will depend on the nature of that 
interest. 

A riparian owner need only show a "sensible alteration" in 

20 the quality or quantity of his water for a claim to be upheld; 
whilst actual damage is required.in actions against smell or noise. In 
addition, where the interference is with amenity rather than physical 
damage the plaintiff must show that the defendant's use of his land 
was unreasonable. Here the courts have adopted the "neighbourhood 
test," and analogously to a zoning process they attribute land use 

21 characteristics to specific areas. Thus; 

"That may be a nuisance .if'\ Grosvenor Square which 

22 would l:>e none in :irni thfield ~1arket." 

The plaintiff must also establish that the interference with his interests 
was actually caused by the defendant's activitv according to the sine 
qUO\. non test. 
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Public nuisance 

Another common law action which may provide a remedy to redress 

or prevent activities damaging to the environment is t~e action of 

public nuisance. 

Lord Justice ~omer gave the following definition of this action in 

his judgment if, 23 Atto~ney - General v. P.Y.A. Quarries Ltd. 

"It is ... clear, in my opinion, that any 

nuisance is public which materially affects the 

reasonable comfort and convenience of life of 

a class of Her Majesty's subjects~ The sphere 

of the nuisance may be described generally as "the 

neighbourhood"; but the question whether the local 

community within that sphere comprises a sufficient 

number of persons to constitute a class of the public 

is a question of fact in every case. It is not 

necessary, in my judgment, to prove that every member 

of the class has been injuriously affected; it is 

sufficient to show that a representative cross-section 

of the class has been so affected for an injunction 

to issue. 1124 

A M<mber of the public cannot sue in respect of a public nuisance unless 

he has suffered special damage over and above that suffered by the public 

generally, or unless his private rights have been infringed. Otherwise 

25 the action must he brought with the fi~t of the Attorney - General. 

It seems that manv cases of damage to the environment would constitute 

a successful action in public nuisance, and so it is perhaps surprising 

that from 1949 to 1979 there have been no cases on public nuisance included 
26 in the New Zealand Law qeports. 

In 1949 two cases came before the 'lew Zealand courts which involved 

envirorunental damag e . 
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L 27 In Bloodworth e..rwc: V. Cormack Mr. Justice Callan granted an in-

junction placing some restraint on the defendant's operation of 

Sarawai Park which was used by r.lotor-cycles for "broad-siding." In 

coming to his decision the judge took into consideration~ 

''that Remuera, where the plaintiffs 

lived, was a quiet suburb; that Auckland 

was nevertheless a large city' that broadsiding 

(by motor-cycles) had becoMe a sport for which 

large cities cater in some reasonably accessible 

place or places; that it is a noisy sport; 

and that the present~~ is a mechanical one in 

which motor-engines abound" 28 

In the same year a Court of Appeal of five judges granted an injunction 

against stock and station agents, restraining them from permitting the 

use of land in Johnsonville as stock or cattle saleyards in an 

offensive or insanitary condition which constituted a nuisance to the 
.d 29 resi ents. Perhaps the most significant feature of this case is that 

it shows how limited is the defence which a defendant may raise claiming 

that the benefits of continuing the damage outweigh the public interest 

in environmental issues. 

In contrast to private nuisance,public nuisance is concerned to protect 

the interests of the community at large rather than individual proprietary 

interests. Nevertheless, to bring an action in public nuisance one must 

conform with the procedural requirements for civil actions. As we have 

seen this means that problems of loc ,1s st :-i ndi mny :=t r i Ee , 
explain why greater use has oeen made of statutory provisions to orotect 
tle- c-r.v::.ron:-er. t. i::ere r ~cific t ~pc of J a rn : e t o ~~ 
c r.·,,:r cn r::ent is _:- roscr:be " by a sta t:ite ·.vh:!.c.t provi1es 
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private prosecutions may be brought by any member of the public by 

instituting a private prosecution e.g., the Environmental Defence 

· 1 . 30 Society brought a private prosecution in Huntly Borough ~Wiliams 

Statutory environmental offences 

Numerous Acts of Parliament are concerned with environmental protection 

e.g. Forest and Rural Fires Act, 1965; Marine Pollution Act, 1974; 

Radiation Protection Act, 1965; Animals Protection Act, 1960; Noxious 

Animals Act, 1956; and the ~·later and Soil Conservation Act 1967. 

The coercion which these statutes provide takes the form of a provision 

fpr the imposition of a fine (i.e. a penal sanction) for breach of any 

of the provisions laid down to protect the environment. J.F. Stephen 

described the system of penal sanctions as 

"a system of compulsion on the widest scale. It 

is a collection of threats of injury to life, 

l "b t d 1"f 1 d · · 1131 i er y an propertv peop e o COIT1I!l1t crime. 

In addition to the aim of punishing the offender for retributive 

reasons, and perhaps more importantly, criminal sanctions are imposed 

to deter people from conunitting similar offences in the future, and so 

to protect society from dangerous behaviour. This is in marked contrast 

with the rationale for awarding damages in tort, which provides for an 

ex post facto reallocation of loss on the basis of fault. 

Conviction under a penal statute has traditionally been seen as far 

more serious than being found liable in a civil action. The judiciary 

has developed rules which reflect their greater reluctance to find against 

a defendant in a criminal prosecution than in a civil action. 32 

So, for example, the burden of proof is more difficult to satisfy in 

criminal than in civil cases. It must be proved that the defendant 

was responsible for the wrongdoing "beyond all reasonable doubt" 
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compared with just "on the balance of probabilities" in civil actions. 

Also there is the" penal statute presumption" of statutory interpretatio n, 
which stipulates that where there is an ambiguity in a statutory section 
creating an offence, the interpretation most favourable to the defendant 
must be applied. 

In considering how appropriate it is to impose criminal sanctions for 
breaches of environmental laws, we must examine the aiMs of the crininal 
law and tne implications of conviction and punishment. 

By way of example I wish to discuss the suitability of imposing a fine 
for an offence against s. 34 of the Water and Soil Conservation Act 1967. 

(hereinafter s. 34 of the Act). The relevant provisions of s.34 read as 
follows: -

"s.34.0ffences: - (1) Every person commits an offence 

against this Act who, otherwise than as authorised by or under 

this Act or in accordance with an exception from the provisions 

of this Act -

(2) 

(a) 

(b) Diverts any natural water or discharges any natural 

water or waste into any natural water; or 

(c) 

(d) knowingly causes or permits any chemical, metallic, or 

organic wastes, or any unsightly or odorous litter or 

refuse to enter any water that has been classified under 

s 26 E of this Act 

Every ~erson who commits an offence against this act is 

liabl e on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 

$2,000, and if the offence is a continuing one to a further 

fine not e xceeding $100 for every day during which the 
offence continues . " 
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I no....i ...,;shto outline the evidence of the kind of 
33 

"harm" 

done by water pollution towards which the Act is directed. 

Let us first of all consider the long-term implications of water 

scarcity and pollution as described by the 1'7.H.O. Expert Committee on 

Water Pollution. 

"The demand for water,both domestic and industrial, 

is continually increasing, and even if the rate of 

increase is as low as 4% per annum, the demand will 

double about every twenty years. This has several 

important consequences. 

First, even supposinq that the proportion of water 

requiringpurirication b~fore- use does not 

increase, it will be necessary to double water treatment 

works every twenty years. Secondly, the additional water 

will become increasingly costly to obtain, because the 

nearer and cheaper resources have already been tapped. 

Thirdly, polluted waste-water will also increase in 

volume, and expenditure on treatment plants will increase 

proportionately. Fourthly, even if the rivers remain the 

s~e size the amount of dilution available to absorb 

the resulting pollution, expressed as a ratio of river 

flow to effluent flow will progressively fall so that 

the degree of treatment provided must be correspondingly 

increased at an additional cost. Fifthly, the natural 

flow in rivers is not likely to renain as large as it 

is now, because increasing quantities of water will be 

abstracted to provide for the additional water denand. 

Still more efficient effluent treatment will be necessary 

to compensate for that.:' 3 4 
/ 
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considered in the light of these corrunents it becomes quite 

obvious that every act of Dollution constitutes a future threat 

to society by damaging the f,,.,,te... water supply. This threat is no 

less real sim9ly because the harm may not be immediately apparent. 

In New Zealand we are luckier than many .. other countries in that we have 

an abundant rainfall and a low population. However, we cannot afford 

to be complacent. D. :hlliams warns us that: -

''(e)ven where sufficient water is available to meet 

foreseeable demands, deterioration of water quality is 

a serious problem, and in many areas public water sup9lies 

require significant improvement if they are to r:ieet W.P..O. 
11 35 standards. 

In New Zealand we consume something like four hundred million gallons 
36 of water each day. Domestic waste in 1973 amounted to a daily discharge 

of approximately one hundred and fifty million gallons of dirty water 

from bathing, dish-washing, clothes washing and flushing toilets. 37 
At 

the peak of the 

"':lillion gallons 

killing season in January 1973 approxiM~tely seventv-five 
fro..,._~ ~e:zi'j ..,.:,o""'b,;, of strongly polluted water were discharged daily~ The 

average daily pollution discharged from cheese and butter processing 

plants came to three and a half million gallons, whilst the wood-pulping 

38 industry consumed sixty ~illion gallons of water every day. 

The l~ational Development Council made the following comments about 

industrial pollution in New Zealand, 

"Hhile the intensity of industrial develooment does not 

approach that of more highly developed countries,our 

industries processing farm and timber oroducts can cause 

heavy pollution. Oil refining, metal smelting, the 

manufacture of fertilizers and cement are other industries 

which may cause severe pollution. 
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''Some long-established factories corrunenced on a 

small scale and were sited for convenience with no 

consideration of the avoidance of pollution of water. 

Often factories producing large quantities of polluting 

wastes were sited alongside small streams which they used as 

a source of water and as a drai'n or sink for their wastes. 

Even so, these small factories did not originally cause much 

pollution, but with improved transport and the need to increase 

the efficiency of product~on, amalgamations have taken place 

and uneconomic units have been closed. The concentration 

of production at a reduced number of larger factories with 

subsequent expansion, has greatly increased the quantity of 

wastes to be disposed of at some locations. 1139 

!Uvers and lakes have the capacity to break down certain wastes into chemically 

stable processes by their natural processes. When so much pollution is being 

discharged into our natural waters with the authorisation of the r,1ater 

Boards, it is absolutely essential that no unauthorised discharge should be 

added to the waters as they may thereby have their capacity exceeded and 

suffer ircemediable damage. At pres~nt our aim must be to control unauthorised 

pollution before we can hope to eliminate it comoletely. 

The effects which different categories of pollutants may bring about are 

summarised below. 

Domestic wastes in particular may cause pollution by bacteria, viruses, and 

other organis~s which can cause disease. This danger is less acute in New 

Zealand than it is in tropical and sub-trooical cliMates where water oolluted 

by bacteria may cause outbreaks of cholera, typhoid fever, dysentery, 

. f . h . . f . . . d b. lh . · 40 in ective epat1t1s urban 1lar1as1s, an 1 arz1as1s. Pollution may 

also be caused by decomposable organic ~atter which absorbs the d~olved 

oxygen in the water and results in killing fish which need a high level 

of dissolved oxygen to survive. In addition,an anaerobic cecomposition 
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process is set in motion which releases pungent and offensive 
methane and hydrogen sulphide. Inorganic chemi~als such as 
acids and alkalies, toxic compounds and soluble salts are 
known as "refractory pollutants" which cannot be removed by any 
natural or conventional treatment processes and ma.y make water 
quite unsuitable for drinking, irrigation or industrial uses. 
Potash, phosphates, nitrates etc., are plant nutrients which 
have a particularly devastating effect on lakes, by causing 
"eu.trophication". The growth of algae in lakes is fostered 
by the nutrients and the basin of the lake becomes filled in 
with organic matter. Naturally this process would occur over 
a span of thousands of years, whereas in less than a decade 
the discharge of plant nutrients may result in a lake visibly 
"aging1142 • Fower generating plants in particular pollute 
rivers by discharging heated water which reduces dissolved 
oxygen solubility in water and fosters algal growth43 • 

The W.H.O. 3xpert committee summarises the threats which 
pollution presents to society as follows: -

"w'ater pollution takes many forms. Each has its 
own characteristic properties and each can, in its 
own way, make water less suitable or even unfit for 
many purposes. Polluted water can greatly affect 
human he~lth by giving rise to outbreaks of 
infectious disease, some of which have been 
calamitous. It can dlso affect health in other 
ways, direct and indirect, and may nave insidious 
long-term eZLects tn~t dee not yet fully underotooJ. 

~ollQted water may be unsuitdble for ind~stry or 
more expen~ive to use •.•• 
LOlluted water ma; be un~uit~ble for irri6ation or 

•t 
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.Polluted water may des"troy or damage fisheries, 
which in many ~reas are an important source of 
protein for human food. 

Polluted water adversely affects the aesthetic 
and recreational values of water and may spoil 
areas such as coastal resorts and lakes that 
depend on water for their attraction• II 44 

These long-term and immediate effects of water pollution must be 
considered to be of the utmost importance in deciding how 
appropriate criminal sanctions are for breaches of s.34 of the 
Act. 

The aims of the criminal law relevant to environmental offending 

Nhilst the civil law governing contracts, tortu etc. haa 
Jeveloped pri:ndrily as a means of resolving impartially disfutes 
arisi..-rig between private individuals,and to produce certdinty 
and fairnevs, the criminal law has evolved to protect society 
against U!ldeairable conduct, by providing st~te imposed penalties 
for breaches of a series of prohibitions a 5dinst dangerous or 
someti~es ioooral behaviour. Jo the criminal law may be 
described as a system of social control, formally offering 
Jisincentivea for certain ben~, iour. 

In New Zealand all criminal offences must be created by 
Parliamentary enactment or r~ul~tion. 45 3ince our 
?arliament is sovereign, in ...1 strictly positi7ist-.Jense it ,,Jd.y 
lUite legitimately at t ach criminal sanctions to any behaviour 
at all. ·iowev_r, ..:1. ...,trong body of opinion _ss.:;rtd th.:it t e 
~rimina.l law .Jhould. be reser,eJ for the proni'::>i tion only of .:1uch 
beh-..7iour aa actually thre .J. te.i.:3 3 ocie -ty, s in'-ie the .::30ci..1.l ~ osts of 

• 
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uinney 3u ~g e~ta thdt these ~osts are four-Fold. 

"Offen.iers pay tbrou.e;b ':>eing pro.,ecuteJ, 
convictel, pu. ishe d. 0ther i.dividu.J.ls fay 
through having their freedom restricted. ~e 
all pay through having to foot the bill for law 
enforcer:;ient. Finally society pays, in acme 
~ases, by wrongly thinking that the criminal 
law has :Jolved the problem and by consequently 
not getting properly to grips with it." 46 

Therefore criminal sanctions must only be imposed as a means 
of ensuring conformity if this four-fold price is justified. 
~here it is not, the Jtate rnay be considered to be using its 
authority in an ethi~ally untenable rranner. Criminal san~tions 
may perhaps only be justifiable where the be1efit to society 
which is produced by deterring people from inJulging in the 
threatening behaviour outweighs the social costs deacribed above. 

After considering the proper scope of the criminal J.a.w I will 
examine in greater detail the ways in which the criminal law 
deters potential offenders. 

Jome legal thaorists have criti~ised the attempts of the criminal 
law to prohibit purely ''immor:il" bei1aviour which poses no thre3.t 
to society ~nd which they believe should be governed only by 
the rules of personal morality. There is, however, perhaps an 
equally well aupport 31 t heorJ wnich dSserts thdt criminal 
a.nction3 may with propriety be :Lnpose.i for tnese "victiml <J JS ' 

crimes, ~hich include prostitution, ~bortion, homosexu.a~ i ty ~nd 

nineteentn centu.ry, ...md wa.J ~ontinueJ in this -:!entu.ry 0atween 
rro.fes..Jor ! . .J.. • • ~. FL:1r1;49 ..::1.ni .,:,ord Jevlin. 50 

,I , 
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Jonn 0tuart Nill and Pro fe..33or Hart insist tna t tne ~riminal 
law 3hould be useJ only to secure confonnity in su~h circum8t~nces 
that the consequent infringement of libertyis justified. 

"The only purpose for which power can rightfully 
be exercised over any member of a civilized 
community against his will is to prevent harm to 
others• ~151 

There are substantial problems in a~opting this unqu~lified 
criterion of harm as the sole reference point in deci1ing whether 
or not an act should be prohibited by the criminal law. Inevitably 
we must Jecide whether an act i~ auffi~iently harmful to je3erve 
criminal sanctions in terms of our own concept of the "proper'' 
role of the criminal law. 3o we may decide along with H .::U •.• 
Hart that only acts which threaten society in~ Jiract, tangible 
way are sufficiently harmful; or else we may prefer to adopt 
::Uord. Jevlin'a argument tnat in adjition offences which involve 
breaches of peruonal mor~lity are sufficiently harmful in th.J.t 
they pose a threat to the code of morality which provides the 
foundation upon which society's continued existence depe . ds. 
Thankfully, perhaps, we may void choosing between the s e competing 
theories, 8ince we are challenging neither in aJvocating 
criminal sanctio::is for environmental offences, which cause dCtuc1l 
physical d amage to the environment and ultiraat ely thre::1ten the 
survival of the whole huinc.l.Il r-c1ce. It ls duomitt~J that we 
should include enviro !"...m8nt 3. l offe.ices in ,ui 1 ey 's c .... t2.gory of 
"maj or canJiL1.te..3 for incL.i.Jion in the ~o.Je of r3:i.l ~rime:::; , ( .... long 
.,r i th) crime .:3 of viole nee , ~ ri...:.e3 of ;r::i. 1.,d , ..ind ~rii:aes ,:1.ga.in ..... t 
~e~~e , order c.1.r1d 6ooJ 5over.'.llllent. 152 

tnat the cri.nL1d.l lah' shou.11 .. ot ~uto1.:uti . ..1lly be L1·1oie\.d to 

-
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of..:'e.1c8S way 3till come within this category of ':-8al criwe.J' 
3i..:1ce , it i.J .Jubmitted. , :hay J.~ 3 both J:.ingerou3 ( '.u.rci;u1·1

) 3..1d 

immoral. 

The ''Jungerousne sa" of pollution 

In his '' theoretical reconstruction" of the criminal l aw , :il 
h.a tz53 proposes tnat the c oncept of "da.."'1.gerou3ne3s'' 3houlJ be 
u.sed. us the sole criterion by which criminal Sdnctions may be 
justified. 

"From the public law point of view activities which 
are an'1oying or i mmor3.l .3houlJ be trea teJ di fferantly 
from those which 3.re dangerous in order to allocate 
scarce resources in a rational way, and to ~vo id 
social conflicts wherever possible. The criminal 
law should be concerned with langerousness only, a nd 
that means threats which generate fear, not merely 
anxiety." 54 

"The concept of fear denotes a n indivijual re sponse to 
a threat whi ch is proximate in time ~nd 3pace . 
Threats Nhich ~re proximate in thi.J aense are objec tified 
by the perceiving indiviJual, cJ.nd. fear is, in gener · 1, 

tne r~sponse. Gn tnw otner hand , tnreats which are 
remote in time or space remain Jiffu.se 3.nd conceptual, 
the tnz-ea t 6 ives r iae o . l y t o J.n ...ciety. 1155 eJ1phc:1;3is 
,_iJ.ied) . 

c;ne en..ri1'orW1ent. JJ.a.f ~owe 11itnin tne .. unoit o.f .e..d.t~'.3 con~.:pt of 
'dan6 ero sness'' in that they cred.te d. tn.ec1.t 'proxifil:i te in time 

•.J r .3p3.ce ' . 3ut wna t vf of fcnca.:3 wnicn 0.1:.1 ~011triou.te to 
-;; "l'i iro.lulen tal l'::!--:..1y in ..1 -,1a.y wnic:n ~<.iUd8..:3 no Lnr:ie li- l, ely 
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noti~eaole Jeleterious ef ~acts? 00!!....Il on-sena e would indica te 
that such offences ahould certai~ly be co sidered danbero<.l.B 
oince they ul ti.ma : .a ly t:nre3. ten the continued exi...,tan~e of 
the wnole human race as well :lS that of t he rest of a b1re. It 
may therefora be a.ppropriate to extend Katz's very useful con~apt 
of "J.J.n3erousnea;3" to inclule, in environmental law at le'3.st, 3.cts .J 

which may cause harm which is lli2.i proximate in time or sp:3.ce, and 
which "Jla.Y not have any serious tangible effect except in the 
near, or Jven very distant, future. All breaches of s. 34 of the 
et would taarefore saem to be sufficiently dangerous to justify 

crimiild.l sanctions. 

The immorality of pollution 

Theori~ts sucn as Juinney56 believa that to justify criminal 
sanctions, behaviour mu~t not only be undesirable because of 
its physical effects, but thd.t it must also be immoral in terms 
of the prevailing ~or3.lity of aociety at that time. Thll:3 people 
who commit regulatory offences which attract no mordl bl.d.me 
should not be tried and convicted by the crimiI13.l process, since 
traditionally a social stigma of mor~l condemnation and 
"criminality" is autorna.tically attached to anyone convict ed of 
any penal provision. If the criminal law is to r e tain (or 
perhaps we may say, if it is to reg3.in) its 3.bility to reinforce 
society's ~or lity it is clear that only offences which have at 
least .Jome degree of i J.J.1n orc1lity sho.1ld be J ealt with by -th e 
cl'imindl .3 J'3 t 3m. unJouot a lly the ::::raution of nwnerous 
r85 ula. t ory of : ~nces .. .ud cr whi~h people ~1a·.re been :::: o :.r i ~ t ,d .... nd 
o: ..L icially lecla ... ~a J ' ~rl i..J.l " for .l!Or..i.lly n 8ut r ...1 l or.:<.;i1::::as57 

na.ve to .Jome ext2nt Jetr..i.:: t<..; J fro..n tne ordl sti6rn.1. wni~h is 
..;,een to J.Cl..!O illpc:1.ny ~r.Lni.-:....i l .::orrri.::t i.J. d. 
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tn.a u.:3e of crL:iinal sanctio ... 1s for o~.:'2nce3 \'lhich 3.re ...:i.erely 
mala prohlbi ta. 

"In its conventional aaJ traJition3.l applications a 
criminal co. viction carri8S with it an iner :licable 
connotation of moral conJemn~tion ~nd persona l guilt. 
3ociety makes an ess8ntially parasitic, and hence 
illegitimate, use of this instrument when it t1aes it 
as a mearld of det~rrence (or compliance) of conluct 
which is morally neutral. 11 58 

ne are in no danger of incurring the wrath of the purists, 
however, by attaching criminal sanctions to environmental Jf ferices 
since, although it cannot scientifically be proved, tnere are 

... evertheless vary persuasive argument3 which :.nay lead us to 
conclude that environmental offences also constitute breaches of 
morality. 

Je cannot establish that anything about morality is~ in the 
same way that scientific statements can be proved (quantitatively 
although not neces3arily qualitatively); since morality, along 
with ethics and valuing, refers to the metaphysical dimensions of 
man's .J.ttitudes and behaviour, which '.lr3 by -their ·,-ary 11.d.ture .ot 
susceptible to acientific analysis anJ proof. The co.c t~n t of 
U10r3.lity proviJes an anawer to t ne 1uestion "t1hat ought I to J.o ••• ?", 
and this .:i.nswer is redched with refere. ce to c~rtain v luea. 
we 3.Jopt 3. purclly .3Ubjectiv...: .~i 'W Of .:nor.:ility, uamely tn..it ..1 na 
mo r a l juJg.::ients mer,Jly .3t.1t::: or exp ... 8.:;.., ~L:i :> w.1 _ttit :ie3 , ::12n 

_po.i.nt of 'T icw ii; ca ... ot be .3ai1 t!lat tae y :i..r..! 2itner "ri~nt" or 

T ... ... 
..., 

''·,..,rone''. I.1 ... 'cJJ,tlO.ld~ to t i..3 ...., o":t of 3.re,.lfilcni; 3ernc:1.r .,i2.li.:.l.!!l./59 
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"it is not true that tnar3 is no 1ue3tion of monl 
ttitudes being right or wrong. One of their 

Jistingui3hing marks, a3 against ~ere exp a3io~s of 
taste or preference, for instance in matters of food, 
is that we take seriously the idea of a man's being 
wrong in hia moL~l views; injeed, the very concept 
of a moral view ::narks a di:ference here, leaning as 
it does in the direction of belief rather than of 
mere taste or preference. It is precisely a mark 
of morality that de gustibus non disputandum is a 
maxim which does not apply to it. 1160 

He believes tnat reference may be rraje to a so~iety'a moral values 
in order to deter~ine the truth of the moral view of the individual, 
and as an indication that society does in fact hold certain moral 
values he points out that people can only ~rgue about individual 
moral issues or principles, as they jo, because there are oral 
issues which are in the background which are not in di.sputa and 
in the light of which the argument goes on. 

11 [I]t might be said ~hat it is only 3.bout the 
application of a~cepted mor~l views that the argument 
goes on. Jo where there is no background of moral 
agreement, there can be no :1rg,.1ment ••• '11hen we get 
outside the fram3work of agr~ed general attituJes, 
there is no fu.rtner argument, nd no way of showing 
any position to be r.ig~t 61 or ·r1rong. " 

·,,hich "d..gr~ed ge::eral .;1.ttitule.:> 11 a.re being applieJ by those who 
e nt~r i to ldbates about the protaction or axploitation of the 
-: n'l iro.:L11en t? ,iastern so.:::ic:ty ha.3 o.1ly racently be 5'"'.ln to refer 

lAW LIBRARY 
VICTOD'A I" 1r1SITY OF WELLINeiT()N 
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to d.ny v-1lJ.e ot er than that of fost2ring "Erogress" anJ 

"Injustrialization", which has playej .;,UCh a centr3.l part in the 

jevelopment of the western nations. Only now is man being 

considered as anything other than a creature of the earth with 

no other purpose but to dominate and exploit its resources. 

So for the first time in centuries the preserv~tion and protection 

of nature for future generations is becoming an issue, if not an 

"agreed general attitude". 

·,hichever of these attitudes is prevalent in Naw Zealand society 

today, in the application of either to specific environmental 

issues it is open to anyone to assert that environmental Jamage 

ia jU3tified for inlustrial or economic reasons; in the same way 

that in a society which places a value on human life, there may 

be genuine ,11orll .l.i.sc:1.~1 ,Jd':ient on issues such as abortion, 

euthanasia and capital punishment. 

In the absence of an objective valuation of choices, we may 

perhaps do no more than simply to assert that environmental 

offending is i.nmoral, whilst recognising that others rray not share 

our belief. For this pro~osition, however, we recei7e atrong 

support from many philosophers and ecologists. 

I:nmanuel Kant62 postu:L:ited that any act motivated primarily from 

self-interest rather than duty is in and of itself ethically 

untenable. ~e may well suppose that 3nvironmental offences are 

tnerefore im.!noral, since of fenders no .loutt ~ ommit tne ir crimes 

primarily to serve their own (UBually financial) int~rest.s, with 

a complete i8reapect for both pres~nt ~ ~ future genarationJ. 

Lnvironment~l offences ~re dlso immoral in the 3enae th~t tney 

Jesecra td the spirit .. iali ty of nature, ·,,.hich has been redi3cove red 
6 5 ., 64 5c: by writ~r~ J~cn as Th8oJore .oJza~, . an~ J~bos, ~nl :~yyed 1a~r.' 
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Theodore ~oszak describes the attitude whi:h co~monly accompani es 
the desacralization of nature. 

"Today, when 'realistic' people look at nature 
around them - mountains, forests, lakes, rivers - what 
is it they see? Not djvine epiphanies, but cash 
values, investments, potential contributers to the 
GNP, great glowing heaps of ~oney, the crude shit-wealth 
of the world tba t only exists to be taken manfully in 
hand and made over into something human greed will 
find 'valuable' • 11 66 

Ecologist Rene Dubos explains the moral dimensions of the 
environmental crisis. 

11 Above and beyond the aconomic and ecological reasons 
for conservation, there are the aesthetic and the moral 
ones which are even more compelling. The statement 
that the earth is our mother is more than a sentimental 
platitude ••• -we are shaped by the earth. The 
characteristics of the environment in which we develop 
condition our biologic and mental being and the quality 
of our life •••• #ere it only for selfish reasons, 
therefore, we must maintain variety anj harmony 
in nature •••• 3aving marshlanls anj redwoods does 
not need biological justification any more than does 
oppo~ing callousness and vandalism. The cult of 
wildernesB is not a luxury; it is a nec~.Jsity for the 
prote~tion of hU!Ild.nised nature dlld tor the iJresdrv3. tlon 
of rnentd.l heulth. 11 67 

/ 

!:{espect for the enviroament in such metapaysical terms :iS the.3e 
i~ undoub~e ly growi~. 3ut. it may well be that nothi:ig more 
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than the economic dimensions of the problem have yet been 
seriou3ly considered by the people who inhabit the worlds of 
industrial and cotfililercial enterprise, and who have a vested 
interest in using the environment to provide them with cheap 
resources and methoJs of waste disposal. Nevertheless, the 
body of scientific evidence which proves the need for environmental 
diversity and pollution control for ecological reasons, may create 
a deeper impression on "industrial" morality, and may even 
establish the untenability of a mor~lity which does note value 
the protection of the environment. For if the deprivation of 
one man's life (murder) is to be considered one of the most 
immoral acts which may be committed, how much more immoral muot 
an act logically be which contributes to the ruin of the environment , 
thereby ultimately threatening to eliminate the whole human race 
from the face of the earth? 

The aims of the criminal law 

Broadly speaking, criminal sanctions are said to be justified 
where the disadvantages of restricting individual liberty are 
outweighed by the furthering of the "common good" which may be 
achieved by eliminating the behaviour in quedtion . ?rom the 
discussion above it is hoped that we may see that since pollution 
and other environmental offences are both dangerous and immoral , 
we ~ay puniah them with criminal sanctions without challenging 
~ny of the accepteJ theories about the proper scope of tne 
:::ri:ninal law. 

I move now to con3iier now ~riminal sc1nctions gid environr:iental 
protection by leterring people from committing u.r·fences 3.gainst 
the tmvironrnent . I ,.ri.:rn t o focu.a on ieta.·rence ainca it 
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appears to be the aim of the criminal law most directly relav--ant 
to the proble~ of offanding against environmental laws. 

Retribution cannot contribute to environmental protection in 

that it is essentially a backward looking attempt to punish 
any offender as his just dessert. 68 The other aims of preventive 
detention, reformation and rehabilitation are not of direct 
significance since they principally relate to the aims of imposing 
custodial penalties, and environmental offences are only punishable 
by fines. 

Deterrence 

Deterrence operates at two' distinct levels. "General deterrence" 
operates to make citizens law-abiding by providing the threat 
of conviction a.ai punishment for offenders, as well as by 

strengthening the morality of society. "3pecial deterrence"., 
on the other hand~relates to the effects of punishment which 
has actually been imposed on convicted offenders for whom 

general deterrence has proved ineffective. 

Professor Jobs .ndenaes has analysed the deterrent effect of 
imposing criminal sanctions in terms of firstly, the inJucement 
of fear of conviction and punishment; and secondlY, in terms of 
the educative or moralizing effects. 69 

The narrow "frightening" effect is achieved not only by the 
threat of punishment, but in part also by the accompanying 
atigm..1tisd.tion and loss of .30Cial status which is traditionally 
attachad to pe plcl founJ ~uilty of criminal offerding. 

11 L-d criminal trial .followeJ by conviction cind 

sent~nce can be seen as a public degradation 

ceremony in whivh the publiv identity of the ~onvictcd 
indiviJu.,:.1.l ~s low::!red on the social scale." 70 
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Togeth~r with the inf liction of '' pc1.in'' in tha i:npo3i t io 1 of 
punisnmdlt, i.e. pc:1.ying Cl. fine, it is hoped that the tnr~.J.t of 
conviction offers a aubatantial disincentive for offending. 

Jeremy Bentham firmly believed in the effectiveness of the 
criminal law in deterring offending. He postulated how the threat 
of punishment operates in the calculations of someone considering 
whetner or not to commit an offence as follows: since man is 
essentially rational and hedonistic, and his over-riding aim is 
always to maximise pleasure and to minimise pain, he will 
consciously decide not to offend when he has consiJered the 
situation and realised that the potentLil benefits of offending 
are outweighed by th::} potential detriments provided by the 
criminal law. 

This model may not be appropriate in offences which are committed 
on impulse such as sexual offences, where some psychological 
condition is evidently the deter~ining influenc:,and a rational 
evaluation of the potential disadvantages of detection, conviction 
and puni ,:;hinent as oppo.:;;ed to the benefi ta to be gained from the 
offence is most unlikely to take place. iven in "impuL,e" 
offences, however, there seems no reason to believe that the 
threat of puni3hment doea not play some part in 1etermining 
behaviour along with the other, informal mechanisms of 3ocial 
control. 

The rational model is perhaps the most a ppropric1.te way of analysing 
the pd.rt which criminal acrn~tions rnay nave to plciy in Jet erring 
environment.:11 of re,1Jing . 

up the! coots of paying .... tine or lis.;hc1.rgLig w:i.stes untreated 
L to n3.tural wc1ter, dg..;1.inst r.ne costs of tr-.? .tiug .,ne W..i3te or 
uf i spo...;ing of it ~l3~wne .::e , in ::1. 1'ou .. in<.:: co~t/benefit sort of 
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an an.ilysis. Lo5 ically, to be e:fective, the fine mU3t outwei6h 
the cost of not offending. It may be that the provision for 
a maximum fine of $2,00071 is not adequate to outweigh the costs 
of d.isposin5 of wastes lawfully in 3 ome cases. This maximum 
fine cihould therefore be signi:icantly increased, and we should 
apply Feuerbach's formula of psychological coercion to reach a 
more suitable fine~ 

"[T]he risk for the lawbreaker must be made so great, 
the punishment so severe, that he knows he has more to 
lose t ban he has to gain from hia crime." 72 

It is the attachment of social stigma to cri~inal convi~tion 
that is tradi tion9.lly regarled as disti ngui...,hing criminal Sd.nctions 
from any other. . fter ~11, in objective financial t er~s the 
"pain" suffared by anyone orJered to pay damages in a civil action 
is no less than that suffered in paying the equiva.lcmt amount in 
the form of a fine. One problem which we may encounter in the 
field o! environmental law is that of attaching the "stigma" 
of criminality to convicted corporations as opposad to inliviluals. 
It is the corpordtions who are likely to commit the most serious 
offences, but responsibility for the 9.ffairs of large corpor3.tions 
is effectively diffused, anJ it is lllllikely that stigm~tization as 
a result of conviction of the company would attach itself to 
c:1.n inJ i vidu~l . Nevertheles3, the status of the corpor~tion is 
a whole may well drop in th.J ,1y es of t ho..3e .n-:::mber_, of th e public 
wno at t...1.ch moral opprobrium to en •riroI1wen1; ..... l or' .::'e: .. d. ing; dnJ so 
a. convic:ted corporation .J.d.Y los ~ -:1. .::!~rtc..:1.in ..aou..:t of e...,or~vlllic 

a fri 6ntenLig d t feet or tnc ta ... eat o -r_' c n ii~ tion <J.nJ uni.:,hm ent 

.. . .) ~ .::, ..,, .... ., .... ... _ ... ,.. .. • ,;e • _, ! ,.. -: . l : I" .. :.. ._, 
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puni3h-J the Jet arran t effect will have caangei f rom~ conli~ion~l 
threat of pu..1iahn1-..:.1t to perhaps :i mor.., re:J.l thra.1 t, at least in 
tn8 perception of the convictJd offdnde~ if not in fact . 

~hilst the threat of letection ~ust be con3i1ered more real 
for c1.n offender who ha3 alr,?;,1.dy been caught anl convicted, there 
i~ some Joubt about whether the ef:ect of the thre~t of punishment 
is more or le3s strong in sp~cial than in g8neral deterrence. 
The fact that t hroughout the criminal law therv is a significant 
rate of recidivism72A says very little towards proving that 
the special det2rrent ef~ects of punishment are nugatory, 
however, s ince we do not ~now what the rate of reoffenling :night 
be if there were no threat of puni3hment f or people caught 
reof fending. Any empirical attempt to :iisco ve r just how effective 
general and special deterrence actually are ha3 not yet been 
made and woull obviously be extremely difficult to carry out 
successfully. 

CoillIDon-sense would nevertheless indicate that of:ances would be 
likely to increase if the threat of letection , conviction and 

punishment were completely taken away. In support of this 
notion, frofessor Anderaes73 gives the f ollowing examples of 
situ;3.tion.s where the thred.t of detection was r·~moved and the 
incidence of reported offending increased. 

In the 1 91 9 Polic .:;trike in 1ii v0rpool 1early 11a.lf of :..he ~iv0rpool 
policemen were out of ~erEice . 

'In tn s Ji3tr1ct ~ne 3triKe ~ad ~c~ompanieJ oy 

tnr::?d td , riolence ..1.n inti.ai · ..1 tioa on tne part of 

lawle.3.3 1ier.::Jo1 ::3 . Many .1::3~aults on th~ ~onst .iole3 
who r•3ma..ine1 on Juty w-:Jce 80C1rI1itt:;d . vwi.1€ t o ~ne 

3 ldden ndtuce of t.'ld 3trit<:e the 3.utrtoritias w.:.:re 
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"a.f forded no opportunity to make adeqtlli.te pro ·J"iaion 
to cope with the 3ituation. .Looting of shops 
commenced abou~ 10a.~. on August 1st and continued 
for .:;;ome Jays • In all about 400 8hops were looted. 
Militdry were requiaitioned, special constables sworn 
in, anJ. police brought from other centras. 1174 

Similarly, offending in Denmark increaseJ dramatic~lly in 1944 
when the German occupation forces arre3ted the entire police 
force in Jeptember. 

Moreover, where the threat of Jatection is increased, fewer 
potential offenders seem prepared to take the risk of being 
detected. ~or ex.'.l.mple, the 1umber of cases of poisoning 
decreased when research in chemistry and toxicology made it 
possible to Jiscover with greater certainty the causes as well 
as the perpetrators of this type of crime. 75 

In orJer to maximise the deterrent effect of criminal sanctions 
in environmental offences it is evijently of the utmost 
importance that the risk of letection and prose~ution should be 
perceived as significant by potential offenders. ,\.t present it 
ls offi~ially the task of the regional ,ater 3oards to exerci3e 
surveillance and to prosecute for offe.1ces aeainst 5. 34 of 
the Act. A positive atep towards protecting our natural waters 
from pollution would be to increase tne rcsou.rces of the ,,dter 
Boards .:;;o that they ~ould more sati3f~~torily exerciJe their l~w 
enforcement role. .\. s .J.n ..1.lt := r.1.ati.ft: anl pern.aps iJaal2.y, ..,,e 
co Li adt...1.blish ::i 3tc:1. t e-fL1<.1.nc-:J ~01y ...1long ~he line.J of tne 
.i:n.firorunental rrotclction .1. 6c r1cy in t ha J iteJ Jt:::1.tcs. 1nis ooJy 
would have as i t3 exclu3i ,re t 3k tn.- poli~ing :;.nl pro...,ecu.tion 
or' J n,rironlll~ntal of :~:ili!'lg. :'111s .. 01...li ir1cr J3. .3cl the risK of 
l r.:"t, ·t1. o . in, . .:..:3o :)l uro . , · ,. ~ th ~ e,, J -y sko1:A1ci be. ciAar\-1<2. c;i. 
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with proJecuting a:l offen~es which were detected. 76 

Besides the narrow ...-iew of :h~ fright1Jai ig ef ..:ect of criminal 
sanctions we ~us t alao considar the role whicn the criminal law 
plays in uphol'ing and strengthening society's morals and 
detdrri..:1g offenJL~g in that way. 

".Punishment is not only the artificial creation 
of a risk of unpleas~nt consequences; it is~ ~eans 
of expressing social dis·.1pproval. The act is branded 
as reprehenGible by authoriseJ org~ns of society, 
anj this official branding of the conduct JJB.Y influen~e 
attituJes quite apart from the fear of sanctions. 1177 

This aim of the criC1inal law is sometimes C::illed '' general 
prevention", ani its effects are vc1.riously described. as 
moralizing, educative, anl socio-pedalogica1. 78 

General prevention is reg3.rded as of great signi~icance in the 
Continantal lejal literature, and is in fact sometimes considered 
more important than the Jirect deterrent influence of the 
cri..ninal law. 

avserts that 

Thus the Jerman criminologist Hellmtih Mayar 

"Th.a basic ganer~l preventive effect of crL:ninal law 
does not at all stem fro~ its deterrent but from its 
morality-3h1ping force •••• ... fotldnes id .:30 -OnvL cin~ 
to .nan as pow~r, p.covi:eJ it .1_ppe..tr.J a:3 expre.3vio. of 
..... or 1 orler . '' 79 

Jetc: ·reI1ce ope1·3.t~.3 .1ot onlJ tnroue,11 r~pre.J.Jio,1 ;:inJ :~u.r, tne ., but 

Thro 6 h the ..,o ..i..emn .1nd 

dY _,bo.::.L:: proce..,0 of tri..:i.l, ~o •• ·ri~t.io. anl pu.::L,!llli nt, '.ne .11or.J.l 
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expra3 aed in 3.n authorit~tive cu1d Jr~m~tic ~a~~er • 

.',.3 .:i. furt:ier point L1 :'a , o ..:.r of establi.:;hing '.l at:i.t-a body to 
enfo rce dnJiro~~ent~ l of:dncas it 3houlj be not3J tnat the aduc1tive 
ef :ect of ti.1e .nain pa.et of ti1.e cri;:iinal law is to some extant 
Jependent on prosecutions being brought on beha lf of so~iety by 
the police, a stata financeJ body. ~here the ~ater Boards 
have neither the resources nor tne inclination to initiate 
procecldings against environmental offenders80 it is left to 
voluntary organisations such as the Jnvironmental Jefence 3ociety 
to bring private prosecutions. Both the public and even 
maybe the trial rna.6 istrates may consider that o.n action is !!21, 
being brought so much on behalf of society as by a group of 

80A "cranks 11
• So the establiahment of a state boJy to anforce 

environmental laws would be most welcome to mitigate this kind J f 
limitation to the educative effect of criminal sanctions in 
environmental law. 

Even if such a procedural reform were undertaken, however, we 
would still not be able to rely exclusively on the criminal law 
to perform the educative task. Prosecutions will always be 
undertaken primarily 3.gainst the inlustrial and agricultural 
enterprises which cause large-scale water pollution. The impact 
which fining these bodies will have on the public at large will 
be merely indirect, for exampl~ the "costs" of of feniing may 
result in increasaJ prices to be paid by the conBuming public. 
!,~oreovcr, P ·c :!::ie-+-oric9.l e vi 'l_enc e s ms to i ,,':!.::.c" te qu:te 
clearly t l:a t cr iminal sa ,et ons , no n 1tter how rigid.ly 
enforced, cannot by t ~r~selv_b br~ng about at tit~dinal chan~~ . 
Tte ucative ca~acit;; o tt.e cri in::i.l lav ::1u3 t t hf:refore ot b e 
over-estimate i , and ·.ve must. reco-riise that it i s if1.l:-'Of:>uibl _ 
real istical:y to ~l ac e any sign ifica 1t legree of reliance on 1t - to 
cr~~t~ a aocial attitud~ of moral condemnation of water pollution. 
Ra t :-ier 1 t 1 s t 0e er im i ne. l l aw· ' s function to strengthen such an 
attitu1e • ...:.:,;:__ _____ ~---------~-------------~,-
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The .. lim of the : riminal law in the ".:ior-.ilizi :43 11 3.rea is .3 d.l 

prim~rily to reflect ani strengthen society's ~orality 
anJ so we ~ust ask whether or not o~fenc~s against enviroruaent-11 
laws are considered immoral by the m~jority of the public. 
The Physical Environment Co~ittee stated in its report that: 

"Public awareness of the neej for ::naintaining c1. fit 
environment lags seriously behind that of a 
comparatively few people. Present conditions are 
indicative of s2rious deficiencies in personal 
attitudes about pollution. 1181 

3evertheless, it is most probably only an apathy resulti:1g ~rom 
a lack of ~onsideration of ecological problems amongst the 
public which prevails, rather than an attitude of moral neutr~lity 
towards environmental offending. It seems likely that most 
people would consider pollution to be morally wrong if they knew 
of its inherent dangers - unless of course they believe that 
pollution is a reasonable price to pay for industrial development. 

Here the criminal law has an important educative role to play in 
developing respect for the environment. It may seem somehow 
reprehensible in a democracy that the government should ~ctively 
attempt to lead the morality of the public in a particul~r 
Jirect ion. qowever, where the risks of not changi:ig society's 
attitudes are as grGat as they are in the area of environment~l 
offending, it rre.y be ethic3.lly justi~i~ble. 

Sow ~uch relianc~ may we plac~ on 1:;h.e criu1in.al law to .1e-.relop th6' 
" en·,rironmental ethic'? 

"The law is ~n excellent instrument for giving 
av1.thoritative expredslon to the 'mores' or 1 fol~·rngei3t' ••• 
of a society aTh1 tr nala~ir~ the~ iato wor~abl~ 
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"ajjustmenta of hur::1:1n relations which will be acceptdble 

in terms of the mores . In this way the law can further 

and foster the purpose of a society, at the aame time 

helping ua to see more clearly what those purposes 

are. The main drive of sociological jurisprudence 

has always been to insist on the la#'s capacity to 

supply this vital social contribution, am that law 

deserves the high cultural value which we place upon 

it only insofar as it succeeds in being 'socially 

relevant' in this sense." 82 

Undeniably the fostering of the environmental ethic is at this 

time of impending ecological crisis one of the most "socially 

relevant" aims which the law as an institution has never had. 

But we cannot reasonably expect the criminal law to develop the 

environmental ethic a\00e and unaided. Let us recall ~uinney's 

caveat that society as a whole pays when the criminal law is 

invoked "by wrongly thinking that the criminal law has solved 

the problem and by not getting properly to grips with it." 83 

There are very real limits to the capacity which the criminal 

law has to "cure" social proble:ns such as the ecological crisis. 

In A.,:l. Blackshield's ter:n3 the law cannot oper te succeasfully 

in a vacuum. 

"[I]f d. society does not know ..Jhat its basic purposes 

or values are , t~e law is leprived si~ultaneously of 

the 3ource from which it can faahion itG 3ociallJ 

relevant contributiond and of the preconJitions .or 

effective d~capt · nee of those contributions. ·84 

,1e r:iust ensure tha"t the r~..3 ... ect which we 3.lr~aJ.y .iav~ for the 

environm.ant i3 ~ryst1.::. i:;~l into ona of 308L~ty'a funl.J.:!:e:ital 
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moral values which may be reflected in our legal indtitution3. 

GorJon Hawkins believes that there is sone limit to the criminal 
law's ability to shape society's morality since 

"The constraints set by the criminal law are designed 
to achieve social control rather than moral 
improvement, (and so) 1 3ocializing' rather than 
'moralising' better describes their nature and purpose, 
and better indicates the criteria by which their succ2ss 
or failure can be measured." 85 

3ociety may therefore obey the law out of respect for "the law" as 
an authoritative institution rather than out of respect for the 
values incorporated into those laws. It is of course of the 
utmost importance for us to protect society and future generations 
by securing conformity to environmental laws; but is it not 
equally necessary to cultivate a genuine respect for the 
environment? we must not obey the laws protecting the environment 
simply because they are enacted arrl enforced by recognised 
institutions nor because we fear conviction or the imposition of 
a fine. We must obey them because we recognise the importance 
of protecting our environment for both present ~nJ future 
generations. 

whilst it undoubtedly has an important role to play in defining 
acts which d~mage the environment as dangerous and iJ1II1oral, we 
IllUSt recognise that by itself the crimin3.l law is oimply not .1ble 
to bring -:1.bout tna t funJa.:nental c!1d.nge in J. t ti tuJe whi:h is 
esaential for us t.o avoid t 11a worst .::on;;,e uence3 of the ecolo~i e..tl 
crisis .~.,b 
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